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Foreword
It is ttiQ purpose of this study to develop stand­
ards of unit costs for the high schools of Montana us­
ing data gathered for the year 1929-1930. ^n doing 
this the technique used hy George W. Wilcox and others 
la estahlishlng the middle fifty-percent as the "Zone 
of Safety", or in finding the median or the middle 
case for the different groups considered has been fol­
lowed.
The Montana state Department of Instruction does 
not have the necessary personnel to work out these unit 
costs. They have felt the need for such data, especial­
ly when presenting evidence for legislative purposes, for 
some time#
It is hoped that this material may be of aid to 
high school administrators that are trying to solve 
their problems of unit costs, especially during this 
time of economic disturbance.
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Chapter I
Soste studies of Hirh School Costa
The study that J« ?# Bobhltt of the ^nlTorsity* of 
Chicago made la October, 1915, probably proeenta 
sohool eoste per thousand etudent hours for the first 
time# He states In his article that accurate cost ee* 
counting ilea at the foundation of all successful busl« 
ness managwimit# In railroad administration, for example. 
It le known that under usual normal cœiditlcms locomo­
tive repair costs should average about six cents per 
mile-run; lubricating oils should cost about eighteen 
cents per hundred miles for passenger locomotives, and 
about twenty-five cents for freight loccHSotlvea; and so 
on for each itaa Involved In the mitlre mmgement* If, 
with these cost standards at hand, derived from wide gen­
eral practice, a railroad mgmager finds at the end of the 
year that locomotive repairs average fifteen cents per 
mile-run. It la quite evident that something Is wrong* 
Zither the railroad la paying too high wages for labor;
It is getting too little labor for the amount expended;
Its labor force Is working under adverse condltlcms; 
there la graft In the repair department; or the entire
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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outfit of Iooasiotl7es Is in a sad state of depreciation* 
When the cost runs so high above standard, It needs to 
be Investigated and it should either be shown to be the 
result of unusual conditions, or it should be corrected*
If, on the other hand, the repair-cost is running at three 
cents per mile on an average, and if unusual conditions 
do not exist, it appears pirobable that locomotives are 
being allowed to depreciate too rapidly. Cost account­
ing is thus seen to be one method of diagnosing the situ­
ation and locating irregularities of management*
In operating a high school, expenditures need to be 
made for many things —  general administration, super­
vision, instruction, fuel, janitors, light, power, library, 
etc* For each of these, standard unit costs are needed 
for judging the efficienc^Jy of the management. If it is 
known that satisfactory instruction in high school Eng­
lish can be had for fifty dollars per thousand student 
hours, and that this price represents the norm of prac­
tice, those responsible for high school management have 
a standard of judgment that can be used for measuring the 
efficiency of their practices* If instruction in this sub­
ject is costing them seventy-five dollars per thousand stu­
dent hours, they are wasting money and administrative ad-
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Justments naed to be made^ If they are getting this com­
modity for thirty dollars per thousand student hours, it 
Is probable that they are practicing so great an economy 
as to injure seriously the quality of the work#
There can be nothing final about such standards of 
practice; and they need to be set up anew each year* They 
afford a fact basis of judgment, however, that is superior 
to mere arbitrary opinions as to what ought to be invested* 
Bobbitt^s present study deals with the single item of 
instruction# The figures given therein reiu’esent the re** 
suits of a cooperative study undertaken by the superintend­
ents or hi^ school principals of the cities and towns named 
in the tables and charts* The primary purpose of the study 
is to present a method of finding standards of practice and 
of comparing individual schools with such standards. He ad­
mits that since the figures for this study were furnished 
by many Individuals of different schools, it is probable 
that the same basis was not always used# It is too much to 
hope that the figures are always entirely accurate# They 
are moderately accurate for most of the cities —  unfortunate­
ly not always —  and roughly serve his major purpose of sug­
gesting a method that ought to be currently used by compara­
ble groups of high schools*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
A ^zotm of aaf Qty^ «aa determined by taking the mid­
dle half of the cities and their range in unit cost in a 
particular subject* The &cne of safety between the first 
and third quartlles sham imi^tial teems the safe levels 
for any city*
It aas fourd that the medlaa cost of Latin ins trust imi 
is twenty per cent hlghw than that paid for high school 
mathematics# This cannot be due to the greater value of 
the subject, to any diminished supply of the commodity^ or 
to higher salaries paid the teachers. It is due to adminis­
trative laaladjustmoats In the teaching of Latin, the size 
of classes, and the number of teaching hours per week.
The administrative readjustments necessary for bring­
ing costs within fâio limits of the zone of safety in middle 
practice must concern themselves chiefly with the size of 
classes, with length of recitation periods, and with fre­
quency of class meeting, small classes can accomplish 
just as much per p^pll with fewer meetings per week, or 
with shorter meetings, than the so-called standard period# 
In ft subject where there is a tendency for classes to grow 
smaller in size, as Is the case with Latin at present, it 
is possible to organize new classes annually instead of 
semiannually, or even biennially instead of annually in
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
thù smaller hl^ sehooXs# It is easily possible for the 
high schools that are above the flexible st^^dard of the 
emitral xoae of safety to briag the costs à o m  to the stand­
ard elthont any loss in educational results vhen measurad 
by the results obtained jln the schools of the middle cone. 
The readjusWants will necessitate a desirable flexibility 
in current standards relating to sixe of classes# length 
of periods# and number of periods per week# in mall ac­
credited high schools#
ihea a city finds itself paying an exceptional amount 
per thousand student hours# whether high or low# one of the 
places in vhi<di corrective readjustment is possible is the 
size of the class* This raises the qwstion of what is the 
proper size of the class for the teaching of the different 
subjects* %hile arbitrary standards have been set up# yet# 
as ft matter fact# nobody knows what is the proper size 
of a class# either from czixtrimsnt or from a study of the 
concensus of practice covering wide areas* Althou^ laost 
of the high schools in this study are aiming at the same 
results# yet the high s<Aools with small classes arc coa^ 
suming more than twice as much of the teatdiing time end 
energy per pupil as the sehoole with lazger classes*
F* L* Shitncy# superintendent of City Schools of
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Hiiro&t South Dakota, desOPlhea the exchange of pupil costs 
among small school systems « He states that the managers 
of city schools are slowly realizing that there are many 
methods in business lAlch ml^t well be used in running 
the school systems efficiently* The application of the 
principles of salesmanship to school problems might make 
many rou^ places smooth* Selling the schools to the 
people is an activity In which board members, superintend­
ents, superrlsors, and teachers might well engage* And if 
the board members and all school employees were excellent 
salesmen a larger aggregate of intellectual goods would be 
moved in the school world* Then the ultimate consumer, 
your child and mine, would receive a larger share of all 
such goods* We have taken the method of real measurement 
of activities and of values from business of late, and al­
though some school men think that they have discovered busi­
ness measurement, this does not establish that as a fact* 
Graphic representation standards of value for comparison 
and objective measurement are beginning to change school 
keeping from a trade to a profession*
A recognition of the value of unit costs is slowly 
being transferred from business to education* A great many 
of the larger city systems are using this method and of
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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late a few of the smaller schools are being stimulated 
to ccmipute and exchange unit costs*
One great help in all systems toward an adequate 
handling of sohool money has been the recommendation of 
the United States Bureau of Education of a system of ac­
counting for public schools*
Arthur B« Moehlmaa in "Some Methods of Betemining 
School Costs” states that school costs areamong the most 
complez of educational problems and» generally speaking» 
are of little value at the present time save as rough 
measures for the guidance of administrative officers* 
Because of this fact comparisons of costs between cities 
and states» except to establish general trends» are mean­
ingless* Educational costs are now used by laymen and 
school men just as attendance is, as comparative indices 
of school efficiency, which is one thing they do not 
represent at all*
The difficulty in arriving at comparative costs is 
the presence of so many variables that it is very hard 
to secure a comparable basis for such determination*
There are seven major cost variables representing major 
accounting divisions* These are administration, instruc­
tion, operation, maintenance, auxiliary agencies, fixed
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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cWTGoa# m à  ûdbt tJïite e a ^  a? tW@o aro a
âazm ce m w a  tsXmr imrlablea wîüoà also to aalllfy 
rosolta*
%2r# A# IT* i^mns la *^^1# Cohool Costs la Toms la 
1924^ ̂ toialas^ t M  cc®ts lastrm;tl<m la t W  âllTeroat 
m A  jests taodkt la th# &1^ ae&ools of Toms àxxtin̂  the 
sohool year 1323# 1923# Those oosts sro prosoatol la toms 
of oost per imodit hour for oaoh la moh mihjoot# 13io
orodlt hoar oost m s  eoaputol for oa<A subjoct la itlsh 
0€̂ mlrn The ̂ ireo hoadrol aal nimt^ Cm%l@r II1(̂  School» 
«ors divided lato scrrea (%oups eooordlas mr<^meat, 
msâ tahloa ̂ ?o propopod shoslag the oosts la each of tho 
sovoa cnros#
la addltlcm to the major problem# sertsla nlmar îeoî>̂  
leas have h m n  raised# as toUmss {1} to dotorolao os 
î5ûnf as possible <e the faetcrs lavolvod la the vajrylag 
ooots of the dlffceoat sohjocts la i&e âltt&rmt îllgh 
Schools; (SÏ e<s^po t W  costs of the various si^joct» 
la joalw hlc^ schxils la ©ertala cities with the costs 
of similar Wbjects la sealer high schools la similar 
cities#
^Ith fee crooptlom this study does not attempt to 
compero Its flMlags with the fladlaa® resultiag froa
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lik9 sludioa ffîadd la other statas# %la policy vas fix* 
e4 upoa d6llh#ratoly« because school costs have changed 
so rapidly la last few years that the standards set 
up In the previous studies v&rs obsolete ©v®i when they 
were made.
George W, Wilcox la his "Study of Coat of High 
Sohool Instruction" states that there is need for uni­
formity in the method used in computing the cost of la* 
struction* Several studies have been rmde on the subject, 
but no uniformity has been observed la the method used in 
computing cost of Instruction. Basis for his study was 
a copy of tho daily program blank filled out by practical­
ly all the tcacMrs in the South Dakota high schools that 
reported to the survey staff. Tbo four year accredited 
high schools of South Dakota were divided into tîureo 
classes according to enrollment * seventeen schools. Class
I. llS-upî twenty-nine. Class II. sch<K>ls enrolled from 50 
to U S 5 and the twenty-thrcc. Class III. schools enrolled 
from 1 to 49.
The data from the teacher's record cards were tabulated 
on large sheets of coordinate papw# The first vertical col* 
irsn contains the nzsm of the town and the letter assigned 
to each teacher. Ihe work of the teacher la indicated across 
the page on the horizontal line bearing her letter. Column
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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II eon tains the annual salaries of teachers* In Column
III Is Indicated Ihe total number of hours that the teaoh* 
er is on duty during the week. Ihe rest of the table is 
divided into vertical sections, each of idiich is sub-di­
vided into five columns. Each of the fourteen sections 
is headed with the name of a group of school snbjeots.
The five columns under each section are headed as follows: 
(1) Number of hours per week teaching; (2) Cost per year; 
(S) Cost per week; (4) Student hours par week; (5) Cost 
per 1000 student hours.
The work of teachers studied toy Wilcox, in most of 
the schools, is in several of the subjeot-groups. Under 
Column I of each subject in which she worked was placed 
the number of hours she taught.
under Column 2 the cost per year was computed by 
multiplying the annual salary (column II) by the fraction 
of which the numerator is the number of hours devoted 
to teaching a given subject, and the denominator is 
the total number of hours on duty.
The figures in Column 3, the cost per week, were ob­
tained by dividing the corresponding figure in Column 2 
by the number of weeks in the school year, thirty-six.
Column 4 contains the number of student hours per
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
teacher per euhjeet group* A student hour la sixty 
minutes spmit hy the student In class or laboratory* 
Thus, ft clftsa of twelve aeotlng for a period of forty 
minutes would occupy el^t student hours per day and 
forty per week; and & olass ten meeting for a forty» 
five minute period would occupy seven and one-half stu­
dent hours per day cmd thirty-seven end one-half hours 
per week*
In ooltmm 5 Is shorn the cost per 1000 student 
hours of Instruction for each tcachor la each group of 
subjects la idiich she teaches* These figures are ob­
tained by dividing the number la eolimm 5 *Coat per 
weekj by the corresponding nuaaber In column 4 "Stu­
dent hours per week*, and multiplying the quotient by 
1000# The purpose of stating the cost per 1000 student 
hours Instead of per student hour is to have tho figures 
In terms of dollars rather than In fractions of a cent*
This technique as outlined by Wilcox has been a 
great aid in the study of unit costs of Instruction that 
I have just completed* ^  procedure la almost Identical, 
although the tabulation Is quite different*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Chapter II 
Plan and Technique Used In This Study
The major problem of this study is to determine the 
actual cost per thousand student hours of instruction in 
each subject tau^t in the high schools of Montana*
There are several minor problems that are closely 
related to the major problem* These problems are: class 
size and its effect on unit costs; Teachers* salaries and 
their influence on unit costs; other factors affecting 
unit costs* A discussion of each problem will be includ­
ed to show its effect on the cost of instruction*
The data were gathered from High School Report A 
and Report B* These reports are submitted by tho high 
school principals to the State Department of Public In­
struction each year; part A in the fall and part B in 
the spring.
The information that is found in these reports con­
sists, in brief, of enrollment figures, financial con­
ditions, teachers* salaries, teachers* qualifications, 
text books in use, parts of text books covered, and dally 
schedule of classes and enrollment in each class* Each
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eohool report whloh v&s sulmltt&d in the school 
year 19^-1930 eas considered regardless of size of 
h l ^  school» or mmber of y^rs of instruction cov­
ered.
More schools ware considered In the minor proh- 
l«a> "The Kuaher of Students In Each Class"» than were con­
sidered la the major prohlem, "The Onlt Cost of Instnwtlcm"» 
due to tho fact that the reports sore at times Incomplete 
la one essential or another. None of the denominational 
schools of the state could be Included for the salaries 
of their teachers were never given*
These high school reports A and B are for the use of 
the State Department In determining whether or not a high 
school may be accredited for another year.
This Information» then# la accurate and reliable be­
cause the high school s%*ervisor is checking it continual­
ly in his office and In the field.
The Information that was taken from the hi^h school 
reports was the total enrollment of the high school» ^ e  
enrollment of each class considered in this study» the 
salary of each teacher» the nimber of hours the teach@r 
spent on duty end the number of sub jtacts each teacher 
taught. This information was placed on 5 x Ô cards. An
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of the data eollo&tod for eaoh eahool <m one 
eard follatmt
Chaatmit •• Ü1350 Brfateh 57 (©taâoafei «arollôd)
m# 0 0 0
3 .  S 5
4 #  0 0 0  
5 .  . 0 M 3
2* 235 
3* 8.304. 45.05. 133
I M M S L S â1» 3.75 hwarm por tea(miz%3 2# 225 eost p&v̂ sear 5.  e.^ cost par eoolc 
Am 1^.5 etode&t hours 5*  «040 coot par student h r.
c î t e s b o r s  «*' C l3 ïK >
2. 335 S.Ô.25 4* 55.75 
5 ,  « o o æ
The «Kr^tatlcm that m s  iwoeamry for m o h  soh*
Joet and listed tmdw 1, 2# 5|» 4» 5 on the card ms; 
first# t&o tiæ tbs toaobsr spout la toachlns that 
loot ®aeh mek# This m s  f osad by takiaa tho xrx^r of 
hours spent during the day oa oac^ mhjoot# thoa auX* 
tiplyl% by fire# second# %ko cost p ^  yoar for each W > *  
Joot m s  oce^oted by dividing tXko annual salary by a frae- 
tl<m eboee nmsoiutw m s  tho tlaa spent on that subject 
each mok# and tho donoEdimtor m s  the mr^mr of hours 
mt teaching duty durii^ tho mek; third, t M  cost per 
year computed la nuEâ>sr too divided by thlrty^ix gave 
the cost per She fourth item is the nWber of ctu-»
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âaat hawB per teacher per subject group. A concrete 
example of the ccaaputatloa of mumber four le lodgesrass# 
easaaplô card ehoea above. There are thirty-four etudonte 
enrolled In History. The hows the teacher spends each 
week teaching IHstwy are 3*75 —  34 x 3*75 5 1S7.5 stu­
dent hours# The fifth lt<m ehmrs the coat per week par 
student hours of instruction. %eae figures are obtained 
by dividing the ambers In column 3 "Cost per week" by the 
corresponding nmdbers In column 4 "Student hours per week". 
When these figures were placed on distribution charts they 
were multiplied by 1000 to do away with the decimal point. 
In other words It Is easier to dad with 1000 student hours 
then it is with one stWent hour.
The schools* periods wore found to range froea thirty 
to sixty minutes, occasional double periods of sevmity- 
five to ninety minutes. All cdT those wore reduced to sixty 
minute hours#
All subjects wore considered except comaœrclal sub­
jects, and agricultural subjects provided for through the 
SmltîMhighes Act. % e  reason those subjects wore not in­
cluded la that the coraaerclal subjects wore considered 
recently in a survey, and a fair sampling could not be 
made of tho agricultural subjects.
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ïJMôr the heading of llathosmties tho ciib̂ eots ** Al- 
cobra, ^igonomatry, a M  Ootssotry^wor© consideroA*
tJader tho heading of 8olom>e* tho auhjoots - General 
Gcienoo, Ctoiistry, rhysios, Geol(%y, Ihyeiology, and Bi­
ology - m>ro mmaidered*
Gaft®? tÆ» heading of Boeial Science, the ei&jeeto - 
ProMoas of âmorleaa Democracy, Oocapattoaa, General So­
cial Science, Beonomice, and Sociology-ver'a Inclafteft*
Uador the heaftiî  of Language, the gubjocts of Latin, 
french, Spanich and German vara ocneiftered*
Goftar tho heading of English, the eubjectg of Public 
speaking, American literature and all claasea of Bngllsh 
were coneiftarcft.
Under tho heading of Music, those classoe that wore 
listed, ag chorus or ^oap singing wore consiftoreft* Thor® 
were not m a y  cases found where this was included la the 
regular school program* If tîils subject was taught after 
the closing time under st^errlsioa, it was considered* 
Usually when teacMrs were mgageft la extra-curricular 
activities outside of school hours such as la this example 
of music, their teaching load was lightened during the day. 
Other activities in i^ich they wore engaged and credit re­
ceived wore debate or dramatic work, orchestra or piano 
work*
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la figuring total ntsaher of hours oa duty a **froo* 
period or oae designated as vaoaat la the class schedule, 
eas not counted as part of the time for which the teacher 
is paid* It would not be accurate to cwmt this time for 
preparing or corrocttng work. % e  time might be spent for 
any purpcme, so the basic idea is that all of a teacher’s 
preparatory work is considered as taking place outside of 
sohool hours*
Teachers la some schools taught In the grade school 
as well as la the high school. They were considered on 
duty at all times but only for those subjects that they 
taught la high school.
for this study the schools were divided on the basis 
of total enrollment. Total mrollnent es laterinroted la 
the high school reports Includes tho number of students 
from the home county the entire year, the atsaber fraa tho 
h<me county ineligible part of ^ e  year, the mraber «f stu-* 
dents from outside the county Ineligible part of tho year, 
and the auaber of students Ineligible the entire year# It 
also Includes those students that are taking post-graduate 
work. An eligible student is one that has a certificate 
of graduation from the elgghth grade.
It was necessary to work with the total ©nrollnont.
The number of students listed la each class was not differ-
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«stîâted lato elictblo# limllgLblo or eny of tl% other 
olssslfloatlom*
Octiools i r t l l  mt  bo eonoldored « o iw o to ly  
oxecpt ta tho diotrtwtlmt of tho oost of tmtnmttoa* 
îbŝ r irtll W  tmdor thoir dlvlatcm of mroll*
mont»
Dtvtstoa I limliidoo sohoola ha? lag a totsl enroll* 
moat of 2 • 43 «tadoato* Thoro ero olE^ty-^von a<^oala 
la this dtvlsioa»
Dtvtotoa XI laoludoo aohools havtad a total <mroll* 
mont of S0 * 93 etiîdoata» Thoro are eoToaty echools la 
this dlvlBloa»
III iaoludee odiooXs hartac a total enroll* 
mnt of 100 * S43 atalaate» There are thlrty^oeirtm (x^oolo 
la thle dlTlatoa#
DlTletoa 17 tïfôlados oohoole having a total oarsÆl* 
mont of 2S0 * 499 stuâonto» There are eXoroa oeWole la 
thle dlrieloa»
Dlrtetoa 7 laelulos those that ham a total ear<̂ ll* 
sent of ôad ap# There ere tea la thla dlTleloa*
Thflre ara more schools la tMse âlTlsloas thfm aro 
aotmlly stalled for m i t  eosts» Tho roasea for this la 
that the ropoarts la mrm Instsaaea mre mot eompieto#
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Cïiapter III 
ClagQ Size as a Faetor In %lt Costa*
One of tî» adialiU.stratl'vo read^uafeionta that la 
aooessary for hrli%lDa tho ooats Mthla tho zom of ml&41e 
praotieo la the size of elaeses# The question le vhat 
ehould be the size of the elass la the varloes subjeeta.
A oomon praetiee In st^ools Is vhat Is knomi as 
alternating subjecte* that Is, omalttlng from the schedule 
classes that would have a small number enrolled for one 
year* % e  course Is offered the following year and students 
from two different levels of high school work mroll. Aa 
example of this would be: students of the 11th grade are
allowed to take 12th grade work In English* The next year 
12th grade HSagllsh is not offered and they take 11th grade 
English. The sœae system say be followed la offering a 
foreign lai^nage in the curriculum. Latin I is offered 
one year and Latin II the next, no beginning language be­
ing offered the second year* Those students who missed 
the opportunity of taking the beginning foreign language 
as freshrœn may enroll their second or third year.
The contract method or Independent study Is eomo- 
tlmoa used for one or two students who wish to take a
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epeoial course Miloh la not offered that jeoTp or i?hen it 
1» not likely that It will be offered before be gradua toe, 
Tble Is the solution for students s&o seed special eĉ xrses 
for college eatranee requirements#
The question* than* la «• What should be the size of 
tho class in the various subjeots? To solve this question 
all the aehools voro taken In the divisions as shown cm 
Chart I# and tho ewoUjments of classes were listed under 
each subject end division» The hli^est nuniber enrolled a M  
the lowest number enrolled were taken from the list and the 
median was computed for each subject» This is shown on 
chart S* The medians were then taken from chart Z and made 
Into another chart for ccsaparative purposes#
This chart shows that there are nearly always more stu­
dents enrolled In the various classes in the larger high 
schools than the smaller high schools»
Zfuslc has the largest median number enrolled» This 
fact Is due prlnmrlly to the crwp practice of teaching 
this subject. It Is evidently asstmd that rmsle may be 
satisfactorily taught In large classes.
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Compter IT
Salaries of Teacher» aa a Factor In trnlt Cost*
Th# q:nestt02i of oaXarioo looem up aa a very important 
one T&ea we oouaiâer that wall ovmr fifty paroaat of the 
more than two hilll<m dollars spent annually for %mhlio edu- 
nation on th# alaeaantaty and seoondary levai in the IWted 
States goes to the salaries of teacher* supervisory, and ed^ 
minlstrative personol#^ This vast srpeaditure is r ^ l y  a 
national inv^tment, "men the hoard of education fixes 
the salaries of its teachers it thereby fixes the amount 
of tho aoadmsio preparation and the professional training 
of Its appli^nts, for only those will apply for positions 
under any set of eirctsastancas who ♦can afford to apjdy* 
from ttie standpoint of the professional oppwtunitiea of-
ftferred," The teachers, then, who are oonsid^ed for posi­
tions will h# ohosmi mainly according to tho qualifications 
they are able to present* Ü m  teaches on the other hand 
will of coursa choose the host locality with the test salary 
offer:^d if other o<mditions make it possible for th@& to 
do 80,
Sohool.Atolnlstratlon
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The tekotcæa that âataxiaiiie the teacher*» malary ere: 
academle preparatlcm end professional training^ salary 
saddle» IsQWovmmBt In s<mrlee* t eacher rating* pension 
and retirement pollclm;*
The Questions ere: schools hare the best teach-
we* «hat salary «ill they be ejpeetod to pay* mid hcnr does 
this salary effect the m i t  cost of Instiruction?
Chert 5 «as constructed after all the teachers* sala­
ries In the high schools studied «œre considered* The high 
salary* the lo« salary* and the medlm salary «ere determined 
In each enrollimnt division#
The median salary In division nmber I Is the lowest* 
The divisions next In order are 5* 2* 4* and 5# % e  salary 
range In each division of the chart Is very wide# The ques­
tion after this observation that confronts us Is: Do a H  In* 
struetlon costs vary according to the salary range? Does 
the salary range have anything to do with the kind of In­
struction offered?
Chart 6* *Prlncl]^s* salaries on Basis of Snroll- 
msnt** was determlnod and constructed In the same manner 
as chart mmdbcr 5#
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CHART rr
TRACHSRS» SALARI28 IS EACH DIVISION OF SNHOtLCTT
2150 t L o w 1071 Î lledlah 1500
..... -.-... DIVISION IIULDia 2 ....
2400 t L o w 1025 3 Median 1575
D T V I S T O H
high 2400 i L o w 1100 3 Median 1530
DIVISION r n r s m  .4......
high 2600 $ L o w 1550 3 Median 1735
.piinsLON m T m - m .  5 ...
h l ^ 2520 Î L o w 1400 % Median 1650
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C E â B T  T
HIINCIPAL*S SâUniSS m  MAOU DIVISION OF ZN-
R O U M ^  -
S300
-.DlglSLQg. 
f îjcm 1U5 i ïM im 1895
DITISI3M mrmm 2
SI# S3D0 t Icm 1550 I mûXm 2450
__ . . ... DIVI3I0ÎT s...... ...... _
Hi# 3600 t hem laoo t KoOiaa 2760
.. .DTVintnn. rrrt?? &
Hi# 3500 t Lorn 2450 Î MeOlaa 3000
- -........TtrtrTr?TA?j . _......  . ... ...
HI# 4500 t hem 3500 t ll&âiaa 3000
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diapter T
Teaehlo^ Honrs Per Week aa a Faetor in Unit
Thla eampatati,oa was sads to detozmino tho actual 
ntssber of hours the teachar ggpeada on duty each waak# she 
eossiderad on duty engaged in olasmroom tOGOh- 
ing or In charge of the study hall, "free Periods'* wore 
not included in teaching time.
If the teacher had five classes and one study hall 
to supervise each day of the week^ she would he on duty 
twenty*seven hours that week. The nunshor of hours teach** 
era spend on duty varies, Iksre cases were found where the 
teacher was required to he on duty the maalmm nimhor of 
hours in the mmller schools. These mailer schools also 
require their teachers to t^ch a greater variety of suh* 
jects. In the lazger schools teachers specialize in (me 
OP two suhjects, while in the simller schools they are of­
ten required to teach in tiiree or mors fields*
All of the teachers were considered, to determine 
this median re^rdless of the school that thoy wore work­
ing in. It was found after listir^ the mWher of hours each 
teacher was on duty that 24,12 hours was the median nunher.
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Chapter 71
The Aggregate Number of Students Taiaght Per 
Day hy Sach Teacher and by laeh Prlnolpal as a Faetor
ia Unit Costa
All the schools were placed la the dlTislon of total 
earollmeat established la the first part of this study.
Only the teachers that were teaching four classes or more 
every day were considered. The students that were attend­
ing classes conducted by the teacher were added. The total 
number of students in each case was placed in order and 
the high, low, and median computed.
This computation presents the actual teaching load* 
Teachers might be on study hall duty but the students under 
her supervision were not considered in making up this chart.
The medians show quite clearly on chart no. 6 that the 
teaching load decreases directly with the total enrollment. 
The teacher in the small school may be required to handle 
more classes per day but she does not have as large a num­
ber of students in her classes because of the lower enroll­
ment.
% e  median number of students that principals are re­
quired to teach increases, striking the high in division
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immWr S, médias is n W W r  4 la loaa than that Is 
ttoHtber 3, and finally ia the larger high sohoola the prlm- 
elpala usa their time for adslnlstratlra duties*
The teaming load is tise moat important i t ^  ̂ e n  ooa^ 
aldwlng the unit cost of Instruotloa*
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CHART VI -31*
TH2 AGCatSGATS BOISER 0? STOîMîTS TAOGIÎT 
PER DAY BY EACH T3ACH2R
________________ m i s m u m a s s L i ______________ _ __________
H I #  m  : U m  17 * Median 46
•M
H i #  1B3 t tom 18 t Median 78
DIVISION wjnmm s
H i #  160 % Lov B1 s Median 03*5
DTVISIOH BOISER 4
H i #  188 t Ixm 41 t Median 104*5
DIVISION BOTSrS 5
H i #  189 : lo* 19 $ Median 1 %
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TIB AGGRECMTS BUmSR OF STÜD2OTS TADGaTp m  DAT BT m m  pruigipal
H i ^  63 I Low 6 : Mediaa 34#5
Dunaimi m m m  2
101 t Low d ; Modlam B6
DinsiON EOÎSSR 3
Slgk 84 : Low 4 ; Modion 43
D m s i w  n m m m  4 _
E10% 54 : Low 16 : Modian 23
DIVISION m m i m  5
m  r m m m  huîîoipals m  tsis difisioe.
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Chapter T U
Rsaaffe and Distribution of ühlt Costa
The eost per thousand student hours was taken fr<m 
the 5 X â filing eards and plaoed on the distribution sheets 
that follow* The eomputatioa that was necessary for find­
ing this cost was explained on page fourteen.
In order to nake these distribution sheets more effec­
tive each school was givmi a number* This nuŝ sor was placed 
OHXWite each cost per thousand student hours* Anyone wish­
ing to find the cost of instruction in any school that was 
considered needs only to turn to the sheets wi'Ui the key 
mWiers, locate the nunâ>or of the school in question* turn 
to the distribution i^eet» and find the number under the 
division of enrollment# %Mder this plan of distribution 
it is possible to coK^are the cost of any subject in one 
school with the cost of the same subject in another school#
The quart lie ra%%e was found by adding the mmber of 
schools listed# dividing this numbar by two for the middle 
score#and dividing the rœaaialng numbers by two on either 
side of the middle score* Sach quartile rar^e ia shown 
on the distribution sheet by lines that fall ia tho one# 
two, three# four# order* Those costs that fall ia the
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Upper quart iXe ere # e  îkig êet̂  ebile those that fall in 
the other qtaartllee are loeer in order* the ran^ of the 
entire diatriWticm Is trua zero to six hundred #ixty»@ix 
dollars per thousand student hours*
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to b# itsod to (Smart m
Saroltemt - 8 to #  Imlimlvo
r 8
ArroîT •» 1
z
Bolmat ** @ 
Brotkwoy • 7 
B atm H le «« a 
Bcorbcsp ^ 9 
Baposdîi» •  XO 
BrooîEtoa •  11 
Bowdota «# IS  
Bast Zldor ## 13 
Ommm l̂ rolaM# * 14 
Ctmrlo •* 13 
Cl## Pork • 13 
CoW^^sm ̂  17
ColootrlB •  la
Coocartom • 19 
Crals *  ̂
Castor «# 3 
Zissm ̂  3 
Iksdaoa *# 4 
J5o<^^ «» 21 
UrtEncmd *»
#" 25
2 % ^  • 24 
Zlllatoo • 23
wimÊ3i ̂  23 
riKsmiô ** 27 
T l æ m m &  Cerltoa •» ̂  
Port Shorn • 29 
Fra^r » 53 
FreWitom - ̂  
Colola «• 52 
Gilford - S3 
Cra@# I^mg# • 54 
îîarriooa »• 33 
So(̂ >strlll® 53
H W m o o d  ~  ̂
Hilsor 5G 
ïhs^laad «* 53 
lasosmr •* 4Z 
Imsay » 41 
Imrorme# «* 42 
KTmlln "# 4^
Imirlaa ̂  44 
U m  « 45 
Bcmt^lno - 43
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Key Oiart tïo* 8
oontitmod »
Melrœ» - 47 
I^Xstcme * 48 
miared - 4@ 
l^ooasin • 50 
MUseeXsheXX «• SX 
HelMrt - S3 
"* 55 
OlXiaont * 54 
OXXle - 55 
PXevna — 55 
Po«y • 57 
RepeXJ# 58 
Kedatono 59 
Beed Polat <» 60 
RingXliîg • 6X 
Boaebud m. 68 
Ryecate - 63
8t# E^l» • 64
a m m m t  — 65
wBeplierd —' 65
SoEî rs - 67
Simbüfst • 68
superior • 60
Toston • 70
Turner • 71
Vanaâa - 72
7irBlal4 “ 75
White SuXpher Sprinta - 74
mite Tail • 75
WlXlCRf OreWc •* 76
WlXsaU - 77
WinShm » 78
Winifred ̂  79
Zurieh • 80
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Key to W  tiaed to Interpret mmrt n m W r  9 
rnrollmmit « 50 to 99 Inelnslv#
-57-
AlWptoa «> 61 
Antelope *• 82 
Bmx- Creek - 83
Belfrey » 64
Belgrade «» 85 
Botiiâer - 86 
Breây • 67 
Bridger • 86 
Broadvlee - 89 
Browning » 90 
Buffalo - 91 
Cardwell #- 92 
Carter Connty - 95 
Caseade 94 
Chester -* 95 
Circle • 96 
ColuB&la Falls «" 97 
Ctnrrallls -* 96 
Culbertson - 99 
Cutbaxik 100 
Darby - 101 
Benton * 102 
Bnnis m 103
Frc^erg • 104 
Frold - 105 
Garfield - 106 
Geraldine <-* 107 
Geysw - 108 
Harlea * 109 
Bingham • 110 
Hinsdale - 111 
Hobs<m <• 112 
Hysham - 115 
Jolllat - 114 
Joplin - 115 
Judith Gap -* 116 
Klein * U 7  
Lasû)ert 118 
Lodge Grass - 119 
l^dlcl^ln^Laka 120 
Moore • 121 
Hashua - 122 
Ophelm ~ 123 
Outlook ̂  124 
Park City - 125 
Plains • 126
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Chart m .  9
Boy ** IS? 
îhiaijtüpd « IS3 
St, X^^mtias * IBS 
Saoo •
B a M  Ccmloo 151 
-* 13S 
Bhorltoi • 133 
Bîjsm - 134 
Booatra ̂  133 
%poe FoAa ** 136 
Troy - 15?
Tala E M % o a  *» 133 
TaU«r-l:^ 
Vmthy • 140 
Wlimott • 141
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Key te be ixeed to laterpret Chart mWher XO 
^as^XXmat 100 to 249 laolttsive
Baker - 142 
Bolt Valley - 145 
Big Sonây - 144 
Carbon County - 1 #  
Chinook - 140 
Chouteau County - 147 
ColtEibue — 143 
Conrad • 149 
Fairvlow - 150 
Forsyth - 151 
Granite County — 152 
Raailt(m - 153 
Bardin * 154 
Harlowton - 355 
Huntley Project - 156 
laurel - 157 
Ubby - 153 
llncola - 159 
Malta ICO 
Manhattan — 161
Hleatytfood - 162 
Polscai - 163 
Polyteohnle « 164 
Poplar - 165 
Biehey - 166 
Ronan 167 
Seobey — 163 
Shelby - 169 
Slâmr - 170 
steronsvllle - 171 
Terry — 172 
Teton Cotmty - 173 
Thompson Palls - 174
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Key to W  used to Isterisret Chert Bmoher 11 
SnrolJjamit * 247 to 499 Ineloalve
BeaverMad Cotmty ̂  175 
Dawson Cotmty ̂  175 
Deer Lodge * 177 
Havre - 173 
Park Cotmty » 179 
Rotmdap « 130
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Key to bo used to Interiarot Chart KuEjber 12 
a^rollmoat 500 and up
Bluings * XBl 
Butto • 132 
Custer County » 133 
Gallatin County • 104 
y^gus County -► 185 
Great Falls 185 
Helena — 187 
EallspeU - 183 
Missoula ̂  180
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Chapter Tin
< ZoriQ of Safety
The "Zone of Safety" waa first established by Pro­
fessor Bobbitt la his 1915 stacly explained In the begin­
ning pages of this study* It is the cost of instruction 
for one thousand student hours between quartile one and 
quart lie three, or the middle half of eases in each sub­
ject*
The separate charts have been made for each subject 
shoeing this "Zone of Safety" more distinctly* These 
coats are established as a basis of comparison* Each 
school, Wiere it was possible to do so, has the cost 
figured for each subject* These costs may be ooĉ ?ared 
with each other, with other schools, or with the "Zone 
of Safety"* As long as salaries continue at about the 
same level year after year these ecHnparlsons may be 
made with the current costs of Instruction* If the 
cost does not fall within this middle zone of practice 
an inquiry should be made to determine the cause* In 
making this inquiry the many factors that determine the 
cost of Instruction i^ouid be considered separately, com- 
imring each one with the modiaa practice that has bemi 
established in this study*
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Th® eoBts la "The 2oa@ of safety** are auch higher 
la qaortiXa ^iree than in quartile two* These higher 
eosts nay be oontribnted dlreetly to the medimi number 
of staaaats taught by the teachers in that dirlsion*
That median niW^r is 40# As the median amber of stu- 
denta taught by each teacher each day inoreaaea» unit 
costs in ^ e  zone of safety decreases.
This middle fifty percent is not the same in the 
various subjects# It Is hard to compare them, for In 
some eases the highest cost is In the first dlvielon, 
and the lowest cost in the fifth division* Language is 
a very good example of this variation*
In almost every case the costs la division four 
are lower than the costs in division five. Language, 
Social Science, Manual Training ere exceptions to this 
lower cost* The reason for this, apparently, is that 
the division four school is approaching the limit of 
stabilization* That is, costa ere usually stabilized 
la hi#i schools that have an enrollment of 100 • 125; 
above or below those figures coats are not stable.
The larger high s<^ool is not the cheapest frcKi 
the standpoint of instruction* Special teachers for the
different subjects, as well as hl^ior salaries, would
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
eatise this laoroass, lu tha "Zcms of Safety***
Tho zxms of safety Is best txsod for eomparatlTe 
purposes betwoen sehools* Its purpose is ziot to coo- 
paro the different subjects#
The middle sccape is far more practical than the 
**Zone of aafoty**# If schools fall la the outer limits 
of the zone they may be la need of class adjusfeaent} If 
their cost falls on or near the middle score there is 
reasonable assurance that their instruction costs are 
not at fault*
In c(mparing the middle scores it Is interesting 
to note t!iat it is costing more than six times as much 
for instruction In manual training la the amller schools 
than for the same Instruction in the larger schools# It 
is costing four times as much for Home Hconœalcs instruc­
tion» five times as m u ^  for History Instruction» six 
times as imch for Langimge instruction and five times as 
much for Mathematics instruction* The number enrolled 
in each class is the most Important factor in bringing 
this condition about for salaries of teachers decrease 
with the decrease In the enrollment of the school*
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Oiapter IX 
Other IntorT>yetatlon of Data
The eontrlWtlag factors fouM to he involvod la 
the âetormlaatloa of teaching unit coete aret length 
of school year* total ectaool enrollmmt* amabor of 
teaching periods a day* nnmber of teaching periods a 
week* Kiiahep of students la each class* year la Wiloh 
the course Is given* stage of advanc^ent m  the hl£^ 
school* and teacher*s salary*
The length of school year is not a very Important 
factor from the standpoint of actual practice* The 
mlnlmm requlrmmit for accrediting consists of thirty- 
six weeks* Every school studied fulfilled this mlnlmoaa 
requlrmaent; however* unit costs would tend to decrease 
with the extension of the school year* This extension 
Is highly desirable and altogether probable as the 
aoclalixation of education becomes more widespread In 
the future.
The north Central Association roctxmends that the 
ttuober of classes taught by the teacher should be five 
dally* This means that she would be on duty 18*75 hours 
per week If the class periods were 45 minutes in length*
3, strayer* O* D* & Haig* m* #* - Ihe Financing of Edu­
cation in the State of Hew York* (j^duoatloaal F1» 
nance inquiry C^W^slon)' TcTJ"I * (Hew York, 1923) p* 43*
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Xt «as fotmd that tha nodlan mrahar of hours zioataua
toûchora wora on duty wxm Z^^lZm Ltudy hall duty &a
«^11 as teaahins hours tms takon into conaldoratlon»
la naay of tho eohools ovary toaehor oyoat SO
hours par oook on duty* It is obvious by ooaparlaoa
that tho noma sot up by this aecrodltln^ sosoolatloa
tmto boon violotod ia nany casos* If a toaohcr has six
slaosos end two study halls to diroot { this ocmdition
exists la sevorsl smll sohooXo staled ) Instrtmtlon 
4Guffors. The Assooiatioa found# in survoylna thoir 
own sehools tlmt they still havo S07 toechors oho era 
teaohlnc raam than six olasms per day and 6#293 teach** 
ers nearly 14 percent of d l  the toaohors who ere 
toaohla^ six or £»re olasaes per day#
The size of the class determines in s veiy larco 
measure the cost of instruction in a cl van subjoot# The 
total high school onrollmont has a direct bearing on 
costs in schools with an enrollnent of loss than 100 to 
125 pupils which ia hlcher than the stabilising mmbor
4* north Central /eooclation ''nnrterlv. Vol. Ô* îJO* I.
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required la new York (?5)^ or la west Ylrgiiila (90)** As 
the size of the class goes dowa as showa la chart nudber 2, 
the salary goes doim as shorn la chart nonber 4# As these 
two factors go dowa ualt cost of las traction goes up as shown 
in chart aaaber 8*
The stabilizing nmaber of 100 - 1 ^  Is often violated*
There are one hundred fifty-seven schools la Montana that
have a total enrolliaont of less than 100 students.
Recent studies have indicated that the size of the
hi^ school classes m y  be increased without Impairing the
efficiency of the instruction, particularly in certain sub- 
7jects. Such an increase would tend to decrease the cost 
of instruction and consequently would lower school costs, 
since total school costa are dlroctly proportional to in-Q
Btructional coats* This could be only approximately cor­
rect due to the allotment of the total budget to different 
activities*
Class size is one variable that can be adjusted at will 
in almost every case* If proper adjustment is not made in 
order to overcome the extreme cost of instructiem in any 
school, the administration is at fault*
5* Hunt* C* W* — The Cost and Support of Secondary Schools in the state of l/ew Yorlc* V* lïï* (̂ Uapier YÜ* (l!ew York* 
16M) (^epori oj!" the "Z<iiu Fiimnce Inquiry Com#)6* Wheat, Harry O. - «Cost of Instruction in the High Schools of West Virginia^, school Be view. Ho* 26,( Jutta,1913)p.446i 
7* Hartwell, E*C* — In on address delivered at 1924 meting of the N.2.A#, Research Bulletin (Jan*&Ziaroh,1924) p* 53* 
8* Strayer, and Haig* " o V ) *  ujt*
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Hext tn lisportanoo to elass slzo lo th@ salary of 
tha teacher# The salary cherts show that salaries de­
crease as the size of the school becoraes smller# This 
would seam to be aa effort on the part of school boards 
to overeoao the high cost of Instruction In the ainall 
school* It la certain that the teacher in the amller 
school is not as well qualified to teach* or is lacking 
in experience when compared with tho teachers in larger 
schools* The inexperienced teacher must receive her ex­
perience in the smaller school#
The CoBmission on Secondary Schools recommends that 
ft teacher with less than one year of teaching experience 
should not be assigned more than four classes per day and 
should not be assigned full responsibility for any extra­
curricular activity nor complete charge of a large study 
hall or session room.
The Commission on Secondary Schools further recom­
mends that each approved secondary school should feel re­
sponsible for furnishing training in sorvlce for a limited 
nxsaber of beginning teachers in order that an adequate
supply of well trained secondary school teachers may bo
ofurnished to the profession#
9# The North Central Association* On. Clt#
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It has baon my experienoa and obserration la the 
cmaXX schools in Montana that beglanlng teachers are not 
given adequate considérât ion» They are often required to 
carry a load that would be excessive to teachers of ex­
perience* The principal la these scmll schools usually 
has a very heavy teaching load* He can offer but little 
assistance» If any at all, to this beginning teacher*
If the teacher succeeds It Is because she has exeoptlon- 
el ability or stands up through ’*the survival of the fit­
test**
The range of teaser*s salaries ia great in each 
division of enrollment* This fact would bo evidence 
that s<SM schools fool that they can afford to hire 
teachers with better qualifications and have done so*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Chapter Z
SuüFtary of Findlnpia and Heeonn^flattons
A# Stmary ot Flndlmts
!• The '*Zon9 of Safety* or tho lotor-qaartllo raz^ 
for each hlg^ school sia)j@ct* la each high school 
gro^ Is sunsnarizod in charts thirteen o sixtoon*
Tho lowest oxtreoo is ia diirlsloa five for "î^thoaat- 
108’*, $16.09 #47, Tho highest oitraae is ia
division ono for langimgo, $100 $2S3,
S, Tho imit cost of instruction for each subject la 
every high school is shocm on distribution sheets huzih 
bar 9 to 14#
3, AS the number of pupils in a class group approaches 
a minimum of one, the student hour cost rises at a 
rep id rate,
4# Keeping otWr modifying factors constant, teacher 
salary oporates directly in the calculation# Xncroas» 
lug or decreasing the salary of a teacher 10, 20, or 
30 percent merely serves to affect corresponding per­
centages of change in the student-hour cost of instruc­
tion#
5, Class size, teaching load, and ymrly tizse allot­
ment are indirect factors in the calculation. They
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InTXmnem etMeaW&mir mut ut a varying rata*
S* CXaaa uXz& la tha m m t  Ir^orttmt sln̂ Îo âotcralnaat 
lîi a W W a W m ü T  eaata* Zhoa a city f lada It la paying 
a aammt per 1300 studont hmstu^ eorrsctiva od-
jaatomt la possible la the aizc of tha clasa#
7* The rising cost of alucatloa ia llbsly to eauae 
<ma to ae^pt the situation as rovecXed by the data»
©a obvloaa and requlaMsg m  rcaocroh* SuCh a c<mcliM 
alem mmld be anpctfleiaX t )  anytme that hae foIXocod 
the study thla far#
O# thilt cocta should bo eoaputed pmrWULcally for 
oan^mratlto purposoa booauao of cMocl% factors or 
eoohlnatlon factors*
9* imthoaatlca# îîla^ry# or tho required
cubjocts# are genm^lly tho least costly» chile tho 
olmtlve a#lecto are the taxmt costly#
10# Prowmlng that high schools mre eî ilî  at tho 
a m o  kind of rossîlte la tho various ©uhjocts» ia 
tala schoole tha toaohera ̂ ssa to bo tmtoMsorhing 
vauio la o m m u  they soau to bo over-sorklng#
11* The rm%30 of prlcoa paid for tho none quantity 
of instruction la tho various eubjoots ia shcm la 
Charts 13 to 16. Tho range for each subject las
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iSraauaX $20.05. • • . .%%)
îlees» Zomœlea 51. . • * . . 24S
S0lœo« 19.74 . . . .  103
nistey 18.5. . . . .  2 ^
SadlGh 10.74 . . . .  143*4
m t e a t t o s  15.03 . . . .  170
LBBGUQce 17.3 . . . .  223
8oOlal Sclœ»® S5.U . . . .  233
12. As ths total onroUs^nt schoola dooroaaoo, 
tha ins£)or of stuâozitai tbo prloelpol toa^oa taoraoaoa» 
the of atiiWiti tho tooehor toaoWa dooroaDea^
S .  î ^ e a a T % m % t
1# It te oMte miàfmt ofter an oigmlnntion of t?ie
d i s t r i b u t i o n  e h o r t g  thnt e ^ n  t>o g^CTirod i a
nai^ SQbJooto. Thla should not to x^aotlood
la tho rMüOtlmi of tho t<mohor*a «mlary. The aslarioa
ta tho mmller dlirlstoa-of-Kmrollr^at schools have hooa
rodueod hat tho mXt costa soar apoard. "The arsrac^
©alary of toachars la this eouatary iaUlU CHsre 
than #700 holow that of tho avors^ eamlaos of all other salaried eaployoos. T h e  pcrooat of laoraasa la teatSiera* salaries s i n c e  1322 
W a  hean only 17 porooat, as agalast 21 p«>* cent for all otiwr ©alarled employees» Salary redwtloa imkes finally for a roduotloa la 
faculty standards. A strong faculty Is iAa first end rxoatost essot T & t o h  any inntitutlcra
eaa have
a,£j
10. fnmty, viatXQ • jinermncy r.conanle3 in rdtientlon .M-» nlnlstratlon. Assoclatloa ..oartoriy,
r a o i C T r r
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A _reduotion in tmlt eosta can be raede ty increaa— 
lng_tho number of students in the elaas* After all 
votkld It be more difficult for a tiigîi 6Ch<x)l teacher 
to tea^ 40 school pupils ia a givea doporteoat 
thaa it is for the grade school teacher ^  teach the 
some mmher of chlldroa la the same departmoat? There 
are classes with 40 aad more childrea at the present 
time and there should he more especially during this 
tlias of ecoacHnlo difficulty#
It Is far better to keep up the quality of ia- 
structloa «rlth large classes# than to reduce the 
quality of Instruction and hare small classes# The 
tmlt cost would actually be higher as everyone knows 
ft strong teacher ean do better work vdth 40 students 
than a poor teacher with half the number# In practice 
the unit cost for the poor teacher would be higher 
than la the case of a strong teacher# If results la 
terms of student progress Is to bo the measure of 
value received for the money spent, there can be no 
question as to which is advisable#
•Increasing the amber of classes per 
day ia the case of laboratory and non—academic subjects offers aa opportunity for substantial 
financial relief, la a school system which M s  not adopted the six-clock hour day aa a basis for operation# In view of the fact that limit­
ed classroom simce and equlpciont froqtmntly preclude the handling of largo classes In lab­
oratory and noa-acadoEilo subjects, it seems
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ocpemlaUy dostraîilô that taaoTiora of tîioao-, Sîihjoota should oorry six olaoaos pop day*"^
3# 11 gcocr̂ t tho tncrgggod load thr^-ji
gnrollnmt- la cl̂ ŝaos, ntrlb&y of al.<?flsos> in
J^fQ3£*gneo to ewttinr. tholr ealariea  ̂ llooy schools
arc factïî£s this problem &t the prosoat time» chort*
slated adalalstrators froquoatXy coasldor cuttlas
salaries of thslr personnel; this Is a sad dstaks#
4» Slootiro suhiocts that arc poorly natronigod
should be ollnlnatod. Tho roqulrod subjocts arc
rarely as high In tho unit cost scale as clootlTS
Wbjocts# Tho reason for this Is t!mt t M  classas
ara of standard also bocausa students mmt taka
thesa subjects for cfaduatlcm» XdoctlTo subjoots
are taken only nhon thoir procjrams era froa frm
required suh|eots» Tho subjaot# in̂ l̂ish, m  cîioon
on distributism chart nurdbor 12# is a striking
sr^ls of shat ooy bo dona in stabilising the cost
la any raquirod cuhjoct* Cndl classes ia oloctiro
aubjocts should bo eliminated»
5» Sriall hirth schaolR far Wlw? tha atahillratjon
flrrrro sot f >r hirh eoh-mlm mhoild not Thoir
students m y  bo scat to ot'ior schools# and a saving
11» Pruaty# On, Gjt.
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to t&at particular section In i^lch they reside may 
be rmde.
6* The oongoXldation of schools earrcmndln/* one par- 
tieular coirmmity would also result in a reduction of 
instruction unit eosts. Schools considering the ques« 
tloa of consolidation may naJco cmiparlsons between 
their ualt costs and the ’•Zone of Safety* to determine 
if consolidation is necessary. If their unit costs 
f a H  outside the zone repeatedly some change should 
be made.
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